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Abstract The paper explores the concept of ‘sustainable

place-making’ and its necessary relationships and oppor-

tunities with the emerging, broader and interdisciplinary

field of sustainability science. This implies a reconsidera-

tion of the new and emerging interrelationships between

economy, community and ecology as a basis for active

place-making. The paper then examines the new dynamics

of place-making with regard to the contested emergence of

the bio-economy and the eco-economy, and the principles

and place framings that lie behind these competing para-

digms of spatial development. The reference point here is

agri-food and urban–rural relations; and it is argued that

research in these fields is in need of being contextualised

critically and normatively within this dynamic, highly

contested and place-making context. The analysis also

holds important implications for a more critical and

engaging sustainability science.

Keywords Place-making � Bio-economy � Eco-economy �
Urban–rural relations � Agri-food

Introduction

Sustainability science is now developing rapidly as a major

and urgent scientific endeavour both in its ambitions to be

‘post disciplinary’, and to engage more innovatively in the

co-production of knowledge that will assist global and local

transitions and adaptations required over coming decades

(see Turner 2010). As Ness et al. (2010) argue, the need to

move beyond current scientific barriers to a more sustain-

ability science approach is becoming all the more urgent,

such that we can begin to develop more effective and

dynamic understandings of inter-linked socio-ecological

systems. This, they argue, includes applying a multitude of

theoretical perspectives, cross-scale dynamics and approa-

ches, incorporating a range of non-linear interactions and

irreducible uncertainty systems. It represents, for them, one

of the largest scientific challenges of the day; and it implies,

as Kates et al. (2001) suggest, a range of new, and radically

departing research strategies and methodologies. These can

be seen as including: (1) covering a range of spatial scales

between diverse phenomena (such as the ‘flows’ of water,

energy, foods and people; and fixities, such as buildings,

roads, sewage systems, communities and shops); (2)

accounting for temporal (e.g. institutional and governance)

inertias but the urgency of processes (say in the fields of

biosecurity and bio-diversity); (3) dealing with functional

(and dysfunctional) complexity resulting from multiple

stresses; and (4) the recognition and accommodation of a

range of public and epistemic behaviours and outlooks that

equates to integrating usable knowledge in both science and

society. This latter challenge is particularly important in

sustainability science: how new scientific knowledge dis-

semination can and could affect adaptive behaviour over

time and space (see Hagerstrand 2001). Perhaps ironically,

it would seem that progressing sustainability science will
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mean more explicit engagement with non-scientists (i.e.

transdisciplinarity), and a realisation that a multitude of

expertises are required in order to effectively advance

adaptations and transitions.

Similar to agricultural science, or health science, sus-

tainability science is indeed a field that, to refer to Clark

(2011:1):

‘is defined by the problems it addresses rather than by

the disciplines it employs. In particular, the field

seeks to facilitate what the (US) National Research

Council has called a ‘transition toward sustainability,

improving society’s capacity to use the Earth in ways

that simultaneously ‘meets the needs of a much larger

but stabilising human population… sustain the life

support systems of the planet, and substantially

reduce hunger and poverty’.

Clark (2011) goes on to list some of the key central

questions, such as: how can those dynamic interactions

better incorporate emerging models and conceptualisations

that integrate Earth systems, social development, and sus-

tainability? How are long-term trends in environment and

development reshaping nature-society interactions? What

factors determine the limits of resilience and sources of

vulnerability for such interactive systems? What systems of

incentive structures can most effectively improve social

capacity to guide interactions between nature and society

towards more sustainable trajectories? And, how can sci-

ence and technology be harnessed more effectively to

address sustainability goals?

These are indeed large and fundamental questions that

require a more collaborative and concerted interdisciplinary

response, not least because it has become increasingly clear

that no single discipline can match or meet these demands.

These conclusions have been realised by a host of leading

international universities and national academies from

around the world [National Research Council Policy Divi-

sion Board on Sustainable Development (1999); World’s

Scientific Academies (2000) and International Council for

Science (2002)]. This formalisation of sustainability science

has also led to the development of several influential and

global scientific fora [e.g. the International Human

Dimensions Programme (IHDP) and the Sustainability

Science Forum], and the establishment of new scientific

journals (such as Sustainability Science, from 2007), and

new parts of established journals [Proceedings of the

National Academy of Sciences of the United States of

America]. These initiatives have not just been associated

with the west. In 2005, the University of Tokyo inaugurated

the Integrated Research System for Sustainability Science,

and had been a lead player in the development of the

Alliance for Global Sustainability (AGS) with the MITT in

the US and the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, and

Chalmers University of Technology in Sweden. Recognis-

ing that the first two decades of the sustainability discourse

may have been too marred by linkages to specific ‘political

agendas’, which have raised concerns about the analytical

basis of sustainability itself, it has been necessary to begin

to augment the foundations of an interdisciplinary sustain-

ability science (see Komiyama and Takeuchi 2006).

Given that these developments have also been paralleled

by what we might regard as more disciplinary movements

to environmentalise and ecologise specific disciplines

across the spectrum (for instance, the sub-fields of envi-

ronmental politics, sociology and geography are all now

substantial sub-fields in their own right), it is timely to

consider how the potential development of sustainability

science might benefit from making more profound con-

nections with many of these trends. Here I wish to assess

the potential utility of connecting the sustainability science

agenda with that around the parallel agenda of ‘place-

making’. In the foregoing I want to make a connection

between progressing sustainability science with a more

engaged place-making agenda, currently emanating out of

human geography and planning. Currently, whilst both

bodies of literature are engaging with the ecological

agenda, neither are making connections that could mutu-

ally re-enforce both sustainability science on the one hand,

and a more ecologically engaged human geography and

planning on the other. I will argue here, therefore, that one

significant scholarly opportunity for sustainability science

is to embrace concepts of contingent and contested ‘place-

making’; whilst one equally significant challenge for the

human geography and planning community is to embrace

‘sustainable place making’ as a central feature for devel-

opment. By opening up these conceptual vistas, a more

‘emplaced’ (see Gieryn 2000) and engaging sustainability

science may develop.1

Sustainability science and place-making

There is now also a growing literature dealing with sus-

tainability transitions (Geels 2010; Grin et al. 2010) and

how the increasing multitude of more sustainable ‘niches’

(such as organic foods, renewable energy schemes, waste

recycling, community housing) may or may not add up and

scale-up to wider systemic and regime change in the future.

This work has not, however, incorporated or problematised

sustainable place-making sufficiently (but see Shucksmith

2010).

1 The term ‘place’ here is used to denote a locale that embraces

different combinations of social, cultural, community, economic and

ecological facets. This is to be distinguished as Gieryn (2000) does

from the use of ‘space’ that represents a more cartographic and

Cartesian understanding of locale.
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From a different direction, in the social science liter-

ature, and especially in planning and human geography,

there has been increasing emphasis given to the prob-

lematisiation of place and ‘place-making’ in cities (see

Friedmann 2010). However, this has largely ignored the

onset of the ecological modernisation and sustainability

transitions that are increasingly driving competitive mar-

kets and firms located and operating in these places

(Horlings et al. 2010). Friedmann (2010), for instance,

reasserts the significance of looking at the more embedded

neighbourhood level in active and dynamic place-making,

and establishes an important corrective to those scholars

who offer a more disembedded and performative view of

place, as places of differentiated levels of economic

intensity of global processes (Cresswell 2004; Thrift

1994).

There is then something of a disjuncture in the current

literature between sustainability transitions and ecological

modernisation, on the one hand, and the resurgence of

place on the other. We can argue that dealing with sus-

tainable places becomes more of a priority as part of a

broader movement towards sustainability science, not

least because it is becoming much clearer that any

effective adaptations to environmental and resource vul-

nerabilities will need to be inherently ‘place based’. They

will have to accommodate the particular heterogeneity and

diversity of place. This is so even if those places are both

relational and bounded entities and contain a range of

diverse communities of place and of interest. Hence, it

would seem that we need to recognise both the fluidity

and relationality of place on the one hand, whilst at the

same time also recognising that sustainable ‘transitions’ in

themselves will indeed need to be rooted in real places

and time frames if they are to indeed become wholesale

transitions. This incorporation of sustainability and human

ecology into more generalised notions of place-making is

hinted at in recent human geographical literature. For

instance, Amin (2004: 34), echoing Massey (1994) sees

cities and regions as contingent ‘bundles’ of relational

networks:

‘Cities and regions are recast as nodes that gather

flow and juxtapose diversity, as places of overlap-

ping- but not necessarily locally connected- relational

networks, as perforated entities… that come with no

automatic promise of territorial or systematic

integrity’.

Pierce et al. (2011) further this development of rela-

tional place-making by arguing for a more integrated and

symmetrical treatment incorporating the contested politics

of place, networked politics and networked place. They

apply this to the production-sustainable frame of the

Bolivian forest products industry, arguing (p 64):

‘By focussing on the place-bundles, actors and net-

works through which place-frames are developed,

articulated and put forth into the realm of contested

politics, one gets a better understanding of the

dynamic and multi-scalar processes of place-mak-

ing…a relational approach to place-making provides

insights into how to analytically unpack competing

place-frames in order to identify key points of dis-

continuity, contestation and fluidity.’

I will further address this issue of contestation of

space and place in the second part of this paper when

focussing upon agri-food and rural–urban relations.

This leads us to give more emphasis to the embedded

and spatialised material realities of living and working in

and through places, however fluid and globally intercon-

nected they may have become (see Redclift 2005); and in

teasing out how the social and cultural constructions and

practices of life are intertwined with highly unequal eco-

nomic and political processes (Shove 2010; Franklin et al.

2011). This suggests the need to re-establish a combined

relational and bounded notion of place that centrally

incorporates three spheres: ecology, economy and com-

munity (see Hudson 2005; Bullen and Whitehead 2005;

Campbell 1996). Places are then expressions of the varied

interactions between these three interconnected and inter-

related spheres. They are not necessarily dominated by the

logic of one sphere.

Current literature on sustainability science has portrayed

in varying ways the critical and new interactions between

these spheres (for instance in the industrial ecology and

industrial metabolism literature; see Spangenberg 2002, and

his concept of ‘environmental space’). The challenge now

analytically is to spatialise these spheres in ways that pro-

vide a more flexible basis not only to further identify the

negative externalities of entropy maximisation (in the fur-

ther creation of wastes in existing production and con-

sumption systems, for instance), but also to do so by

developing more improved and spatially sensitive analytical

tools to assess how effective entropy minimising behaviours

and practices could be engaged and developed. In short, we

need conceptions and models of place-making that expose

the energies and imaginations of the people (communities)

and the ecologies (natures) that occupy them. In addition, as

we will see below, we need to problematise the dominant

and aggregated abstraction of ‘the economy’.

Such a conceptualisation builds upon a renewed and

adapted form of human ecology, as delineated by Lawrence

(2005). Here, after reviewing the human ecology and sus-

tainability science literature, he argues for the centrality of

these three spheres (2005: 142):

‘Human ecology is founded on principles of inte-

grated co-action. In essence, there is a continual
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interchange between ecological, economic, other

social and cultural components of human eco-sys-

tems. This means that one set of components will not

change independently of the others. In principle,

humans are totally dependent on the underlying set of

ecological systems and processes that operate in their

own bodies, in human eco-systems and in the bio-

sphere. This dependency is crucial to the extent that

all products of agriculture- including the economy,

institutions and technology related to the production,

distribution and consumption of food- are not viable

over the long term if biologically determined princi-

ples of the earth and human life are not explicitly

addressed’.

Within these spheres of human ecology lies a spatial

interdependence, which, if broken, tends to decrease the

overall ecological survivability. This spatial interdepen-

dence, extendable over both long and short distances,

becomes a critical dimension to harmonise and integrate in

and through different spaces—if they are to survive.

In order to progress this it is necessary to conceptualise

place as the constituent ‘meeting point’ between ecologi-

cal, economic and social/cultural community relationships.

Such a conceptualisation of place within sustainability

science allows for more integration of conceptual effort

between the aforementioned rather disparate literature on

sustainability and sustainable transitions. For instance,

economic geographers have been struggling to accommo-

date the realignment of thinking that is needed to under-

stand both weak and stronger forms of ecological

modernisation (see Hudson 2005) and its implications for

different places and different production and consumption

chains (like food and energy). On the other hand, sustain-

ability transition theorists have been struggling to develop

theories of transitions without incorporating these spatial

dimensions and materialities (Geels 2010; Grin et al.

2010). Environmental planners have probably more than

most been adopting ‘place-based’ approaches (not least in

grappling with ‘city-region’ concepts (see Davoudi 2010);

yet even here these have been largely divorced from the

necessary low entropy necessities and adaptations that now

confront sustainability science more generally (Hodson and

Marvin 2010a, b).

The integrative and scientific challenge here is therefore

to embark upon a revised and more embedded conceptu-

alisation of place—as a dynamic and contingent ‘meeting

place’ for ecologies, economies and communities, incor-

porating both fixities and flows of resources, people and

goods and services—in order to meet the ‘grand chal-

lenges’ of sustainable adaptations and transitions. As,

indeed, the global and local crises of resource scarcity

(food, energy, water, biodiversity, etc.), climate change and

social insecurity become more clearly experienced and

interconnected, it will become even more urgent to develop

a more effective place-based sustainability science to meet

these challenges.

This will require a sustainability science that is both

more critically normative (for instance, embracing a vari-

ety of strong and weaker forms of ecological modernisa-

tion); and one that embraces the complexities of diversity

in all three spheres of ecology, economy and community.

As Escobar (2002) describes in Territories of Difference,

there are clearly a variety of forms of economy operating in

any one given place. Similarly, we recognise also the

diversity of communities and ecological resources in dif-

ferent places. Places have to manage these often competing

diversities, and they have to not only act as benign

‘meeting places’ for these to be carried out, but they also

have to continually achieve some level of spatial integra-

tion and coherence in the management of these spheres.

Hence places are not passive meeting places, or just

repositories of combinations of ecologies, economies and

communities. They are active and dynamic players and

orchestrators in shaping the managing of these spheres.

Indeed, as Cresswell (2004) argues, places do have to

‘perform’. But this performance is now far more significant

and profound than the post-modernist consumer culture or

the competitive and creative city perspectives have sug-

gested. It is a creative performance that moulds new forms

of human and social ecology; one that blends adaptive

forms of ecological modernisation around a longer-term

notion of sustainable transitions.

Such a conception is expressed most clearly with regard

to global city growth and climate change vulnerability (see

Satterthwaite et al. 2009), yet it also stands with regard to

the related, but often underestimated likely effects of sys-

tematic resource depletion and vulnerability. As Satt-

erthwaite et al. state (2009:3):

‘The lives and livelihoods of hundreds of millions of

people will be affected by what is done (or not done)

in urban centres with regard to climate change over

the next five to ten years. Urban centres are key

players both in the generation of greenhouse gases

and in strategies to reduce this generation, especially

in reducing dependence upon carbon-based fuels.

They also concentrate a large proportion of those

most at risk from the effects of climate change- and

the enterprises that generate most of the gross world

product (GWP). While the need for city and muni-

cipal governments and civil society groups to act to

reduce greenhouse gas emissions is well established-

with many city governments in Europe and North

America and some in other regions already acting on

this- the need to act to reduce urban residents’
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vulnerability to many of the direct and indirect

impacts of climate change are not’.

In the second part of the paper the aim is to apply and

problematise some of these more integrated concepts of

sustainable place-making and planning to one ‘real’ sus-

tainability challenge currently facing the agri-food sector

and the interface of urban and rural spatial development.

As Pierce et al. (2011) have argued in their re-conceptu-

alisation of relational place-making, the processes are

highly contested, and dependent upon the dominance or

otherwise of specific politics and networks taking hold as

‘bundles’ of relationships in and across space. In agri-food

and rural spaces in Europe currently, this is precisely what

is happening with regard to the new contestations between

what I and colleagues have defined as the bio-economic

and eco-economic paradigms associated with sustainability

and ecological modernisation. These contestations take

place around specific sustainable-production framings that

are linked to both paradigms, which play themselves out

over different rural spaces.2

Bringing such sustainability framings into the heart of

relational place-making means partly following the four

key analytical processes of Pierce et al. (2011). These

include: (1) identifying and parametising the conflicts for

examination; (2) identifying the place-frames that partially

manifest the bundles that shape perspectives on that con-

flict; (3) identifying key actors and institutional agencies

who help to construct the competing place-frames, and (4)

unpacking and interrogating the place-bundles informing

the positionalities of actors and institutions in the conflict.

We can begin to initiate this sort of analysis here (sum-

marised in Tables 1, 2) by examining the dominant sus-

tainability framings that are influencing rural and agri-food

developments in the European context. This re-enforces the

point of the contingent and contested nature of sustainable

place-making, and the need for sustainability science to

incorporate these processes into its wider goals and ambi-

tions in dealing with the (contested) adaptations and tran-

sitions over space and time.

In conclusion, it is argued that such explorations of

sustainable place-making, and especially the contestations

which characterise much of it, hold important implications

for the further critical development of sustainability sci-

ence. For instance, if its goals are to be normative, how

does it cope with the tensions between competing framings

and visions of sustainability as represented by the bio-

economic and eco-economic models? What sorts of

relationships does sustainability science wish to have with

its sister macro sciences in the pharmaceutical and health

fields? And what are the implications of these questions for

the specific types of interdisciplinary research we may wish

to progress in achieving these visions? Currently the agri-

food sector is one major realm for questioning what sorts of

sustainable place-making we might envision, and what

sorts of actors and institutions might bring these envisions

to some form of reality.

The rise of the bio-economic paradigm

The growing realisation of resource depletion (not least in

terms of energy and food) and climate change, is further

encouraging the bio-economy through the promotion and

activation of a range of innovative economic and techno-

logical processes. Much of its recognition and development

has emerged from the work of the European Commission

(EC) and the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and

Development (OECD) (see also CREPE 2011). These or-

ganisations use slightly varying but near-synonymous

definitions. The OECD (2009, p. 22) suggests that:

‘The emerging bioeconomy is likely to be global and

guided by the principles of sustainable development and

environmental sustainability. A bioeconomy involves three

elements: biotechnological knowledge, renewable biomass

and integration across applications.’

A programme document (OECD 2005, p. 9) introduces

two definitions, including the more narrowly industrial

‘bio-based economy’:

‘The bioeconomy is defined as that part of economic

activities which captures the latent value in biological

processes and renewable bioresources to produce

improved health and sustainable growth and devel-

opment. A second concept mentioned here, the bio-

based economy, deals more narrowly with industrial

applications: it is ‘‘an economy that uses renewable

bioresources, efficient bioprocesses and eco-indus-

trial clusters to produce sustainable bioproducts, jobs

and income’’.’

The EC has funded an extensive research programme—

EC Framework Programme 7, Theme 2: Food, Agriculture,

Fisheries and Biotechnology (FAFB)—designed to develop

the ‘European knowledge-based bio-economy’. This

includes all industries and economic sectors that produce,

manage and otherwise exploit biological resources (e.g.

agriculture, food, forestry, fisheries and other bio-based

industries). It is estimated that the European bio-economy

has an approximate market size of over €1.5 trillion,

employing more than 22 million people. By 2030 the use

of biotechnologies will contribute up to 35 % of the output

2 The arguments in the second part of this paper are based upon a

series of related empirical research projects that have created a

comparative analysis of rural development cases [see Horlings and

Marsden 2008; van der Ploeg and Marsden (eds) 2008; Ventura and

Milone (eds) 2010].
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of chemicals and other industrial products that can be

manufactured using biotechnology; up to 80 % of phar-

maceuticals and diagnostic production; and some 50 % of

agricultural output. Even without new policies or major

breakthroughs, biotechnology could contribute up to

approximately 2.7 % of GDP in the OECD by 2030. For

developing countries this share could be higher, given the

greater importance of primary and industrial production in

overall output. Moreover, as these figures assume business

as usual, they probably underestimate the potential effects

on energy, health and farming where a wide range of R&D

activities are maturing at a rapid pace. These include

improved healthcare technologies drawing on genetics,

genomics and proteomics; more sustainable and higher

value-added food and fibre production systems; cleaner,

more eco-efficient bio-fuels; enzymatic processing that

reduces energy and water consumption as well as the

generation of toxic wastes during manufacturing; and

stronger bio (nano) materials. Bio-economic applications

are increasing rapidly in agri-food, in the form of bio-

technological engineering of crops, molecular techniques,

and the production of bio-based products such as plastics

and bio-fuels. As a result, it has been estimated that by

2015, approximately half of global production of the major

food, feed and industrial feedstock crops could come from

plant varieties developed using one or more types of bio-

technology (OECD 2009).

The bio-economy paradigm (BEP) actively merges areas

such as medicine, nutrition, agriculture, energy, industrial

biotechnology, the environment and security, and expresses

itself in the (largely corporate-controlled) production of

biomass and bio-fuels, together with other strands includ-

ing biotechnology, genomics, chemical engineering and

enzyme technology (Juma and Konde 2001; European

Commission 2005). Examples of BEP activities include the

biotechnological and genetic engineering of crops and

livestock; molecular techniques; bio-based products such

as plastics, biofuels and bio-pharmaceuticals; and alterna-

tive energy firms.

A spatial characteristic feature of the BEP is the

development of distinctive economic geographies: signifi-

cant clusters of firms, termed ‘Jacobian clusters’, where

geographical proximity facilitates knowledge ‘spillovers’

among neighbouring and ‘related’ industries (Jacobs 1969).

These synergistic networks, in turn, foster localised diffu-

sion of innovation. Cooke (2008, 2009) argues that bio-

clusters of firms are important for regional economic

growth and identifies ‘Jacobian clusters’ of BEP-related

firms in, for example, California, Jutland, Wales and Israel.

This discussion of the evolutionary and spatial expressions

of the BEP indicates that, rather than a local, value-adding

phenomenon, the BEP operates at more global, corporate

economic levels.

The bio-economy: beyond the limits and the emergence

of ‘third natures’

We can posit that the BEP is an example of ‘weak’ ecological

modernisation but with strong and profound implications for

spatial and more sustainable communities. Theoretically, the

BEP arguably typifies, and indeed goes radically further

than, the capitalist processes described by Smith (1984),

whereby nature is transformed by capital into social or

‘second’ nature. Smith argues that nature is produced

through a series of historical political-economic processes of

appropriation of nature by capital, which transforms ‘first’

nature into ‘second’ nature defined in commodity terms.

Production for exchange and profit, and nature-society

relations are altered radically such that capitalist nature

becomes a hegemonic regime; the imperative of capital and

the processes of material production result in the appropri-

ation and production of nature by human beings on a global

scale. This produced nature is termed ‘second’ nature. First

nature is concrete and material: the nature of commodities

having use-values. Second nature is abstract and is social

nature; subject to human relations, which have resulted in its

commoditisation and economic exploitation by the capitalist

process. Moreover, Smith argues that, increasingly, there is

an iterative, rather than oppositional, relationship between

first and second nature, and that, in new bio-processes, first

nature is itself (re)-produced from second nature.

Pursuing this idea, Smith (2007, p 2) argues that ‘the

core socio-economic relationship with nature is being

dramatically transformed’ such that nature now constitutes

an accumulation space for capital in terms of both con-

sumption and production. Following a brief period when it

appeared that environmental politics had succeeded in

isolating capitalist modes of production and consumption

as the causes of environmental destruction, capital and the

markets are now embarking successfully on the process of

appropriating ‘environmentally friendly’ consumption

practices through activities such as recycling. Even more

insidious, however, is capital’s production strategy. Here,

Smith points to the work of Boyd et al. (2001), who make a

distinction between the formal and real subsumption of

nature. Boyd et al. argue that, under the formal subsump-

tion of nature, capitalists seek surplus value from the

exploitation of natural properties and resources. However,

for Boyd et al., the real subsumption of labour occurs when

capitalists transform natural production by bio-economic

processes such as genetic engineering.

Building on Smith (1984, 2007) and Boyd et al (2001),

we can suggest that the BEP goes radically further than this

and begins to establish a ‘third nature’. Bio-economic

processes have the potential for, and in some cases have

already accomplished, the transformation of nature at a

more fundamental and genetic level. For the BEP it is not

218 Sustain Sci (2013) 8:213–226
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enough to simply commoditise nature as ‘second nature’.

This has led to too many recognisable environmental

externalities and tended to threaten or at least curtail super-

productivity and capital accumulation. Rather, it is neces-

sary now to change the reproductive and biological pro-

cesses within nature itself (i.e. its internal constitution and

reproductive capacity) such that it obeys different rules,

time–space parameters, and also reduces some former

environmental externalities whilst enhancing productivity.

It is a new form of corporate control and patenting over

‘unruly’ first and second natures; and one which, at the

same time, opens up new ‘third-natured’ spaces for further

selective accumulation and wealth creation.

Thus, the thrust of the BEP is to seek a pathway to a

broader ‘sustainable development’ through scientific inno-

vation, particularly genetic modification, in fields such as

food, fuel, fibre, energy and medicine. This process

demands both a significant manipulation and control over

natural reproductive processes (in both plants and animals),

and a largely privatised control over both the techniques and

practices that bring these about. In addition, it reconstitutes

the different demands from the traditional factors of pro-

duction (land, labour and capital) by further denuding the

distinctive natural features of food production that for so

long obstructed fully fledged capitalistic penetration in the

agri-food sector (Kautsky 1899; Mann and Dickenson 1978;

Goodman et al. 1987). It is no coincidence that, in view of

the vast potential for monetary profits to be made from bio-

economic processes, their ‘owners’ exert strong and argu-

ably un-democratic control over them, and, of course, over

nature. Thus, implicit in this paradigm seems to be the re-

allocation of private and oligopolistic intellectual property

rights (see Tansey and Rajotte 2008). These become in one

sense types of closed communities of interest, accessed by

selective corporate and scientific bodies.

The bio-economy, then, appears to seek separation from

and deeper control over nature through science. Arguably,

scientists working in the bio-economy are often remote

from working in ‘the field’ and direct contact with ‘first’

nature. Spatial complexity is to be overcome by the pursuit

of generic solutions. Clearly, this pursuit of accumulation

separated from nature and community holds potential

problems in terms of ethics, morality and public safety. But

its progressive ideology is rooted firmly in such global

values of ‘feeding the world’ through notions of ‘sustain-

able intensification’, and providing a myriad of health

benefits that ensure more life longevity. As a result, it may

be that the temptation is too much for scientists, the new

bio-capitalist complex, and indeed consumers, to resist: as

(Carlson 2007, p 116) observes:

‘The work on biological technologies will continue

because the possibility of improved crop yields,

increased near production, plentiful biofuels, and

improved human health through new vaccines and

replacement tissues are too scientifically, politically

and economically enticing for humans to resist.’

The connection between the BEP and weak ecological

modernisation (EM) is relatively clear. It appears to be a

case of capitalism utilising environmental science to pursue

economic advantage; ‘business as usual’, albeit overlain

with green considerations and credentials. Moreover,

whilst economically the model is ‘business as usual’, i.e.

corporate-controlled capital accumulation from the inten-

sive labour and production process, it also now transforms

nature ‘from within’ in order to achieve this. Whilst it may

be ‘weak’ in terms of EM it is highly progressive and

powerful in its articulation, given its potential to seemingly

overcome the natural limits of ‘first’ and ‘second’ natures.

The eco-economic paradigm

We can conceive of the eco-economy as an alternative and

more diverse and fragmented arena for the development of

new production and consumption chains and networks (see

van der Ploeg and Marsden (eds) 2008; Horlings and

Marsden 2011, 2012). It develops its vibrancy partly in

creating a more autonomous but also oppositional status to

the bio-economy paradigm. It places an emphasis upon the

recalibration of micro-economic behaviour and practices

that, added together, can potentially realign food produc-

tion-consumption chains and capture local and regional

value between rural and urban spaces. The eco-economic

paradigm (EEP) involves the rise of complex networks or

webs of viable businesses (many of them small and med-

ium-sized new businesses), and economic activities that

utilise ecological resources in more sustainable and eco-

logically efficient ways (e.g. new renewable energy firms,

agri-tourism, food processing and catering, and social

enterprises). Importantly, these do not result in a net

depletion of resources, but instead provide cumulative net

benefits that add value to rural and regional spaces in both

ecological and economic terms. Kitchen and Marsden

(2009, p 289) suggest a definition that captures these

characteristics:

‘The effective social management of environmental

resources (as combinations of natural, social, eco-

nomic and territorial capital) in ways designed to

mesh with and enhance the local and regional eco-

system rather than disrupting and destroying it. The

eco-economy thus consists of cumulative and nested

‘webs’ of viable businesses and economic activities

that utilize the varied and differentiated forms of

environmental resources of rural areas in sustainable
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ways. They do not result in a net depletion of

resources but rather provide net benefits and add

value to the environment and to the community.’

The important implications of this definition are a

revised socio-spatial understanding of both production and

consumption spheres and the basis for new understandings

of sustainable communities that are more rooted in (and

reliant upon) rural regions.

The EEP and (rural) sustainable place-making

EEP is rooted in a ‘strong’ form of ecological modernisa-

tion. The connections between the EEP and (strong) EM,

and hence sustainable communities, become tangible if we

adopt a conception of sustainable communities that

encompasses two interrelated types: communities of

interest and of place. Firstly, we can suggest that com-

munities of place with the capacity to support the EEP are

more likely to be in rural spaces. Primarily, this is because

rural spaces tend to possess an abundance of ecological

resources, which can be turned into a variety of embedded

ecological goods and services. In addition, the idea of the

EEP thriving in rural spaces may be developed further by

association with rural geographies and rural development,

specifically the concept of multifunctionality: defined as

the degree to which farms and other economic enterprises

contribute, beyond their primary function of producing

food and fibre, to environmental benefits such as land

conservation, the sustainable management of renewable

natural resources; the preservation of biodiversity; and the

enhancement of the socio-economic aspects of rural life.

McCarthy (2005) observes that, while EM has been applied

principally to manufacturing (viz weak EM), its core ele-

ments appear in rural multifunctionality and that a number

of authors have articulated this point (e.g. Wilson 2001;

Evans et al. 2002; Marsden et al. 2003; Marsden 2004).

These core elements consist in the internalisation of

externalities; the promotional of inter-generational equity;

reflexivity among EM actors; and a clear role for the state.

Although McCarthy (2006, p 804) argues that rural spaces

have been and remain prime, even archetypal, sites of

capitalism, he notes that the characteristics of alternative

economies and commodities often tend to overlap with the

characteristics of rural spaces and products: for example,

close and interactive communities; short supply chains; and

the embedding of economic processes in local cultures and

communities (e.g. Renting et al. 2003; Lamine 2005;

Kirwan 2006). Secondly, and in a reciprocal relationship

with communities of place, we may envisage communities

of interest, where eco-ecological processes (interests) are

sustainably more embedded in communities of place and

connected in inter-related webs to their regional and urban

hinterlands. Thus, the EEP, indicative of a deeper and

stronger EM, potentially re-aligns production-consumption

chains and captures local and regional value between rural

and urban spaces.

The EEP: place-based expressions

Working examples of the EEP abound in the rural regions

of different European countries. Table 1 illustrates some

types of EEP enterprise in Europe (see Horlings et al.

2010).

The EEP is also evolving outside Europe. For example,

in China, where a programme of Green Food Development

Table 1 The new eco-economic paradigm (EEP) regional paradigm

Region and country Type of area Strategy

Devon, UK New rural area Multifunctional agriculture, responding to societal demands

Shetland, UK From marginal/peripheral area to segmented

area

Export-oriented oil-production, re-orienting to new urban niche-

markets

Lunigiana, Italy From marginal area to new rural area Short-food chains and rural-tourist system

High Tiber Valley, Italy From specialised area to segmented area International consumer and tourism markets

Giessenland, Germany Metropolitan countryside Development of non-agricultural sectors and ‘quality of life’

Oberland, Germany From segmented to new rural area Development of experience oriented tourism and biomass

Kittila, Finland Peripheral area Development of mining and (long-distance and international)

tourism

Tyrnävä, Finland Specialised agricultural area Specialised export-oriented potato production

Abava Valley, Latvia Segmented area Regional tourism and multifunctional agriculture

Smiltene, Latvia New rural area Development of sport and culture

Rivierenland, The

Netherlands

Segmented area Food production (fruit, dairy) and landscape management

Laag Holland, The

Netherlands

From marginal area to new rural area Strengthening rural–urban relations by multifunctional agriculture
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Centres and Green Food Labelling has been implemented,

Ye et al. (2002) report on the Fushan village experiment of

224 farm households, which involves economical devel-

opment, biogas production, better soil structure, reductions

in fertiliser applications, and increases in crop yields.

From paradigms to place: constructing paradigms

of sustainable-place-making

Both the bio- and eco-economical paradigms make sub-

stantive sustainability claims and framings and they pro-

mote different pathways for place-making. Whilst it may

be argued that carbon control has become a new master

concept (Keil 2007), and that carbon management is being

rolled out by the state as a new mode of socio-environ-

mental governance (While et al. 2010), we argue here that

these tendencies are being underlain by different and

competing paradigms of ecological modernisation which

are attempting, in their different ways, to ‘solve’ the

broader ‘first’ and ‘second’ nature problems inherent in the

traditional carbon-based system.

This raises questions concerning which pathways will

become dominant; where, how and by whom? Further

questions surround who will gain control of these path-

ways, how will the state seek to control/support these, and

upon on what types of legitimacy this control relies. This

has considerable relevance for current European regional

economic and spatial policies. The contested contingencies

between the bio-economy and the eco-economy are playing

themselves out in different regional-rural spaces; and rural

spaces themselves will be re-integrated into their wider

city-regions as these contested processes of ecological

modernisation continue.

They thus provide powerful drivers for the re-organi-

sation and variable resilience and sustainability of place-

making (as diverse amalgams of communities, ecologies

and economies). In this sense one key feature of the sus-

tainability transition are the ways in which sustainability

concerns have shifted, in their first phase (1980s–2000)

from problem definition and realisation (especially NGOs)

of severe environmental externalities (post Bruntland), to

becoming now embedded deeply in the economic fabric of

late capitalist society. In this sense, EM and various forms

of eco-innovation now become multi-faceted drivers rather

than optional adjuncts of regional innovation and compe-

tition (see Cooke 2011).

Bio-economic processes have the potential for, and in

some cases have already accomplished, the transformation

of nature at a fundamental and genetic level. They hold a

firm position in the new and morphing agri–food–energy–

pharmaceutical complex, creating new generic bio-based

products, a wide range of genetic modification applications

and the production of biofuels. It has led to designs for new

agro-parks designed around closed loops of minerals,

waste, water and energy. The use of microbes for energy

production is an expression of the trend that more and more

of the total production of economically important com-

pounds will soon be ‘miniaturized’ within biological sys-

tems. These new developments create effects, such as

international land-grabbing, unforeseen risks of bio-tech-

nical engineered crops and social protests against new

large-scale, intensive agricultural production. The increase

of both scale and intensity of production and the minitur-

izing and re-temporalising of biological processes are both

expressions of the de-coupling of agri-food from its local

ecological context and its specific natural processes. In this

bio-economical sense, place becomes a relatively passive

platform upon which to create and test these ‘third nature’

processes.

Whilst the bio-economy can seemingly detach or

decouple itself from such local geographies, the literature

suggests that it still holds important spatial implications

regarding clustered and ‘spill-over’ forms of innovation.

Indeed, bio-economical regional development is rooted in

notions of competitiveness, and the agglomeration and

clustering of businesses. An expression on the regional

level is the eco-industrial park, which enables innovation

by inter-firm networking and knowledge spillovers (see

Spargarren et al. 2012). These regional expressions of the

bio-economy thus position regions foremost as parts or

segments of globalizing processes, as bundles of economic

entities internationally competing for capital, labour and

resources.

The bio-economy model is increasingly seen as a multi-

dimensional panacea to the global onset of climate change,

population growth and energy, water and food shortages

(Horlings et al. 2010). In this sense whilst we may cate-

gorise the paradigm as ‘weak’ in ecological modernising

terms it holds increasing ‘strong and wide’ political and

economic power, and the potential for a more significant

spatial development in both urban and rural contexts.

Indeed, as the realisations of ‘peak oil’ and ‘peak food’

becomes more of a reality, it stands to have a more pro-

found effect upon regional systems of development.

However, as we also see, its local and regional oppositional

status could also grow both in the cities and the country-

side, such that it could foster the co-evolution of the eco-

economy.

In agri-food we can see growing empirical expressions

of the eco-economical critique in the form of agro-eco-

logical approaches and the spatial deepening, broadening

and re-grounding of multi-functional agricultural practices.

Faced with the continuing cost-squeeze on agriculture and

globalisation processes associated with the bio-economy,

many farmers have responded to these developments and
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are being encouraged towards more ‘value-adding’ and

multifunctionality.

On the regional level we can see expressions of the eco-

economy in the form of new eco-economical networks and

strategies, leading to new rural–urban linkages, new rural

development pathways (see Table 1) and more local

resilience.

Rural policies favouring bio-economical expressions are

focused on the key variables of freer-trade and the spatial

reach of knowledge spillovers, redistribution and conges-

tion. In contrast, eco-economic strategies in rural devel-

opment focus on the creation of new social and economic

spaces that can create more spatially embedded and

endogenous forms of agri-food and multi-functional land

use (Horlings and Marsden 2011). These models give pri-

ority to the development of new forms of social enterprise,

social capital, ecological leadership and regional institu-

tional building.

This eco-economy paradigm is based on a more

embedded set of first and second nature principles,

whereby natural processes are given empowerment in

themselves and then transformed in contextually dependent

(rather than generic) ways. Hence, the axis of innovation

and development is to deepen first and second natures in

new ways that then enhance the distinctiveness and

diversity of both production and consumption practices.

This is socially and economically more holistic and runs

counter to the reductionist nature of science which is part

of the bio-economy. Currently, in countries like The

Netherlands and the UK, such eco-ecological strategies and

practices are co-evolving alongside the bio-economical

model. And the balances and contestations between them

will be conditioned partly not only by their own internal

logics, but also by how consumers and government bodies

(that is the public realm) react to their diverse expressions

in time and space.

An important conclusion relevant for future spatial

policies is that both the bio- and eco-economy lead to

differential framings (see Table 2). Both of the models

have some ‘missing links’ with regard to sustainable place-

making. On the regional level we see a ‘misfit’ of the bio-

economy with the locationally specific characteristics of

ecology and landscape, which is especially visible in the

emergence of large agricultural mega-farms, planted like

islands in the landscape disconnected from local, envi-

ronmental conditions. The bio-economy also ‘blocks off’

direct producer–consumer contexts and is poorly embedded

in social local and regional networks. The eco-economy

faces problems of scaling-up and lack of expertise, skills

and professionalism on the business level. We can also

Table 2 Framings of the bio- and eco-economy. BEP Bio-economy paradigm, EEP eco-economic paradigm

Dimension BEP EEP

Ecological

modernization

Weak Strong

Geographical scale Global, national and regional, increase of scale and

miniaturizing

as expressions of the de-coupling from local conditions

Regional and local, embedded in local

environmental conditions

Economic model Economic growth Steady-state, small-scale economy

Time-scale Short term, speeding up life cycles Long term

Power Corporate control Citizens and consumer networks

Value-adding Supply chain logistics Value capture at local and regional level.

New networks

Science Reductionism, biological engineering. Aimed at

interchangeable, composable parts for industrial production

Holistic approach, use of whole products.

Driving forces of

regional development

Competition, clustering and socio-technical systems Multi-functionality, networks and resilience

Environmental goal Closed loops of energy, waste and minerals and eco-efficiency Based on ecological conditions and natural

processes

Social No or limited connections with local communities Embedded in local, social networks

Rural–urban linkages Connected to metropolitan industries Connected to rural–urban landscapes and consumer

networks

Landscape Eco-industrial sites, agroparks Rural, agricultural services and leisure landscapes

Innovation Knowledge spillovers between firms, technological innovation Open innovation and ecology based

State influence Hygienic–bureaucratic control Facilitate bottom-up developments

Regional policies Free trade, facilitate knowledge exchange and technical

innovation, redistribution and congestion.

Multi-functional land-use, facilitate new interfaces,

networks and rural–urban linkages
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witness a lack of ‘countervailing power’, in addressing the

forces of globalisation.

One key question is how these contested contingencies

between the bio-economy and the eco-economy will play

themselves out in rural places; and of course, how rural

places themselves will be re-integrated or otherwise into

their wider city-regions. We would argue that these current

discussions need to be informed by the concepts and

debates contained in this paper; especially how a more

vibrant rural-based eco-economy can be stimulated by

forthcoming policies in Europe.

From a rural areas perspective we can end our critical

discussion here with a set of postulates about how the

relationships and contestations between the eco- and the

bio-economy options may influence rural/regional spaces

and place-making itself. A key factor here will be the

extent and character of both private and public sector

governance; how this is shared or managed in and through

rural and urban spaces, and what level of value capture and

creation can be afforded to local/regional networks of

actors through the different combinations of ecological

markets. The onset of both the eco and the bio-economy,

by definition, creates the potential accumulation spaces and

new market frameworks to exploit ecologies in new ways.

One conceptual question is how will this be done and in

what types of combinations? And what implications will

this have for the potentially ‘strong’ ecological moderni-

sation of sustainable rural communities? We can begin to

set out here, therefore, the some key spatial postulates and

potential implications for more sustainable place-making.

• European rural areas (ERAs) will increasingly co-

evolve clusters of both the eco-economy and the bio-

economy (with the latter being mediated largely

through the existing CAP systems, but with additional

energy and waste dimensions). These will be varying in

combinations according to national policies (e.g. Den-

mark energy; Germany clean energy markets) and

regional policies.

• We can begin to see the indications for the following

variations in the spatial unfolding of eco- and bio-

economy pathways on the regional level:

1. Dominance of one pathway: indications for this

scenario can be seen in Finland where the increas-

ing production of biofuels is based on notions of

(weak) EM.

2. Spatial dichotomy: we can see indications for this

scenario in The Netherlands where small-scale

farming offering rural services develops in city-

regions, and on the other hand the recent develop-

ment of agroparks on industrial sites.

3. Hybrids: by combining elements of the bio- and

eco-economical pathway. We see indications for

this scenario in the region of Gussing in Austria,

where an ‘energy landscape’ and an eco-industrial

site has been realized which is locally embedded in

rural resources and networks.

• The degree to which the ecological economy can be

grown and spatially scaled-up into sustainable ‘webs’

of new rural development will depend partly on its

abilities to create the space for social capital, nested

markets and their governance, new institutional

arrangements and different types of novelty and

endogenous production and marketing.

• These agglomeration tendencies in the eco-economy

will be in inverse proportion to the development of the

bio-economy, especially in the agri-food sectors, given

the necessary limitations of the land resource and

planning policies.

• The bio-economy will further encourage the develop-

ment of the hygienic–bureaucratic state, corporate

retailer systems in several domains; such as the onset

of further animal and plant disease protection; the

importation of bio-economic materials into the EU

(feedstocks, functional foods, nano-tech, biofuels); and

food safety and animal welfare. Moreover, further

investments inside the EU will be made in sustainable

intensive livestock housing and production; bio-gas

production and renewable energy fields. This could lead

to a correlated spatial fragmentation of eco-economic

activities (e.g. in The Netherlands).

• The urban/consumer sector and its behaviour and

positive and negative reactions to the bio-economy

will affect neighbouring rural hinterlands, as well as

become a more important driver for rural development.

In this sense, the city-region could become a contingent

consumer politics space in which the dual articulation

of the bioeconomic and eco-economic politics are

played out (e.g. as currently in and around Amsterdam).

Amenity land and traditional (post-productivist) con-

servation interests could get squeezed between the land

demands of the bio and eco-economy; especially as

food security finds a more common national and global

political articulation.

• Creative state policies that transgress the city and the

countryside (such as public procurement schemes, the

development of food hubs), which could act as major

drivers for the eco-economy, leading to new ‘knowl-

edge spillover’ effects and the development of sustain-

able common property resources based upon more

‘nesting’ of differentiated eco-ecological markets.

• Nevertheless, our evidence also suggests that the eco-

economy will be continually constrained by three

interlinked factors: (1) the methodological challenges

of scaling up diverse and highly context dependent
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initiatives; (2) the variable enabling role of policies for

assisting their development over the medium to long

term; and (3) the variable enhancement and role of new

forms of research and development which incorporate

and foster the eco-economy over the bio-economy (for

instance in agro-ecological techniques and methods;

and ecological entrepreneurship skills training).

• The degree of flexibility in state policies and proce-

dures is a key issue here, especially in the current round

of EU regional development and CAP reform. If a more

‘place-based ‘approach prevails then a key component

of its success will be to examine and take account of

how the paradigmatic contestations explored in this

paper begin to be played out in different regional

contexts.

Conclusions: sustainable place making for a more

engaged sustainable science

In the second part of the paper I have shown how a more

critical sustainability science perspective needs to engage

with the distinctly different and contested framings in

which ‘progressive’ notions of sustainability and EM are

currently being formed and articulated. As the world edges

unevenly towards a ‘low-carbon’ future, it is doing so in a

far more unstable, contested and potentially vulnerable set

of pathways. These are pathways that have two distinct

features. First, it is becoming increasingly clear that both

weak (probably dominant) conceptions of EM are infusing

global and local forms of corporate competition and com-

petitive strategy. This is clear in the genomic and molec-

ular fields of plant and animal sciences, and in the

agronomic espousal of the notion of ‘sustainable intensi-

fication’ of production. Second, partly in spite of these

developments, we also witness more local and regional

connectivities being formed that are wholly more ‘place-

based’ around the eco-economy model. These are fostering

and articulating the positives about diversity and context

dependency.

Both paradigms identified here are assemblages of dif-

ferent modes of science, politics, technologies and gover-

nance systems, and they have profound implications for

sustainable ‘place-making’. This is a clear indication that

one way to progress sustainability science will involve not

only ways of transgressing traditional notions of disciplines

as well as being far more problem focussed (see Clark and

Dickson 2003). It will also need to engage critically, both

with scientists and the public, with these contested para-

digms, sorting out what might be identified as ‘real’, lasting

and indeed precautionary forms of EM. As Komiyama and

Takeuchi (2006: 5) argue:

‘Precisely because sustainability science includes

global, social and human systems in its purview, and

because the problems it addresses involve disparate

elements- from science and technology, to politics

and economics, to human lifestyles and behaviour-

this new discipline must necessarily embrace the

social and natural sciences’.

In this paper, whilst supporting such a premise, it has

been argued that we also need to critically re-introduce the

thorny problem of ‘place’ (as diverse, contested and con-

tingent amalgams of economy, community and ecologies)

back into these debates, and in so doing build upon some

traditional and more recent conceptions of place from the

spatial sciences (especially geography, sociology and

planning). Once we start to do this, as we see above with

respect to the agri-food and rural sphere, we open up some

rich possibilities for unravelling the current complexities

and contestations that now surround sustainable transitions.
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